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Abou� Th� Autho�
Hi! I'm JoAnn Anthony. It's great to meet you! 

My recipes are recipes to share the experience of having old
family recipes with your family today. 
Many people think cakes are all box made, think cookie
decorating is for pros, think that it's impossible to learn these
techniques without going to culinary school. These
statements are NOT TRUE!

You CAN bake great tasting scratch goodies at home, you
CAN be the Mom/Grandma/Nana that can decorate cakes
for her family, you CAN learn techniques that you enjoy in
the privacy of your own home and on your own schedule.

That's where The Cake Way can help.

Glad you're here!

Learn More about Me

 

Like and Follow me on Facebook  
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Le�'� cha�...

CLICK HERE

Have a question? Let's chat... Join me LIVE every
Friday on my Facebook page CakeWay: For Lovers
of All Things Sweet. There we will decorate sugar
cookies and chat about All Things Sweet! 

 

Click the button below to join my exclusive FB
group and to get reminders and notifications of my
upcoming events!
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Recip�

 

INGREDIENTS:  
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1 lb Unsalted Butter  

3 Cups Granulated Sugar  

4 large eggs  

1 TBSP   Mexican Vanilla  

2 tsp vanilla  

1/2 tsp Salt  

5 3/4 cups all-purpose flour  

3/4 cups   mini chocolate chips 

 

 

DIRECTIONS:
 Let butter sit on the counter until it is  just soft enough to leave an indent  with
your finger. 

Cream the butter  and sugar in the mixer until the  butter-sugar mixture turns
white  (approximately 10 minutes).  

2. Add eggs, flavorings, and salt in a  separate bowl and combine the eggs  one at
a time until the mixture is well  incorporated.  

3. Stir in the flour one cup at a time.  

4. Add 3 cups of flour into the mixer and  hand knead the remaining flour on  the
counter.  

5. To do this, I rub a generous amount of  shortening onto my clean counter
top  and pour the flour making a hole in the middle.  In the middle of the flour
ring, I place my dough from the mixer and incorporate the remaining flour.  

6. Incorporate the mini chocolate chips  into the dough.  

7. Once all of the flour is incorporated, I separate the dough into two loaves. I 
usually bake one loaf now and either refrigerate or freeze the remaining dough,
depending on how much I need at the moment. 
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8. One loaf will yield about two dozen regular sized cookies. To refrigerate  or
freeze, wrap the remaining dough  in saran wrap, label, and place in  either the
refrigerator or freezer. The  dough will remain fresh in the  refrigerator for 1 week
or in the  freezer for 3 months.  
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Woul� yo� b� intereste�
i�...

DOWNLOAD

 

 

Click here to instantly download my new E-book full
of scratch PIE recipes!   
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